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Texas Country with a rock flair. 15 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Rock, COUNTRY: Modern Country

Details: Texas Renegade has been called the real deal by Cheatham Street Warehouse owner and

songwriter Kent Finlay. Their unique mix of harmonica and mandolin as the lead instruments has helped

to make them one of the most refreshing and memorable up and coming bands on the Texas music

scene. The band consists of 5 talented musicians from the Central Texas area of Wimberley. In addition

to being the resident songwriter, Andy Bertelsen sings lead and plays guitar. On mandolin, acoustic guitar

and vocal harmony is Tyson Carver. Kasey Klepfer wails on the harmonica while Eli Carver (Tysons twin

brother) on bass and Matt Pigg on drums makes up the bands rhythm section. 3a.m., the bands self

released debut CD contains 15 original songs. Fan and industry approval is high for this young band as

proven by the numerous awards and accolades that they have received over the past two years. Jason

Allen who produced 3a.m. was awarded the 2005 MTM Producer of the Year for his part while Kasey

Klepfer walked away with the prestigious Musician of the Year Award. The September issue of Best in

Texas Magazine featured the band in their Stars on the Horizon section. Texas Renegade was honored

to be named the 2006 MTM Live Band of the Year at the Texas Music Awards. The band is currently

recording their second CD with a tentative release slated for early 2007. Texas Renegade has already

shared the stage with the likes of Jason Allen, Gary P. Nunn, Kevin Fowler, Randy Rogers, The Lost

Trailers, Billy Joe Shaver, Pauline Reese, The Derailers, Phil Pritchett, Jarrod Birmingham, Charlie

Robison, Reckless Kelly, Ryan Cabrera and Ray Wylie Hubbard to name a few. With their original blend

of Americana/Country tunes and a rapidly growing fan base Texas Renegade is quickly earning

themselves a permanent spot on the Texas Music scene. Live on stage, Texas Renegade could very well

be the ticket of the year. These guys really do a great job entertaining. Rick Star, Texas Rebel Radio

Texas Renegade has earned my respect as songwriters and playersa righteously cool band. Ray Wylie

Hubbard
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